Abstract-The development of information and communication technologies and the deregulation of power systems have made the flexible demand participation in bidirectional interaction with power grid possible. The flexible demand can be represented as the flexible reserve provider (FRP) to provide operating reserve through load curtailment and shifting for assisting power system operation. However, the chronological characteristics of curtailment and shifting of FRP may impact the reliability of power systems. Moreover, the uncertainties from customers' participation performances, random failures of information and communication system, and different load types may also influence system operation. In this paper, a novel operating reliability evaluation model for power systems with FRP is proposed utilizing reliability network equivalent (RNE) and time-sequential simulation (TSS) techniques. The RNE technique is developed to include the reserve capacities of FRP incorporating both chronological characteristics and uncertainties. Optimal operation dispatch for system contingencies considering co-optimization of generation and FRP deployment amount is formulated over the entire study period. The TSS method is utilized to assess the operating reliability of restructured power systems. The proposed approaches are validated using the modified IEEE RTS.
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NOMENCLATURE

I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH the integration of the time-varying load and fluctuant renewable energy generation, massive operating reserve is required for maintaining a secure and reliable power system. The operating reserve can be classified into primary reserve, secondary reserve, and tertiary reserve from the point of view of their time of deployment after occurring a system disturbance [1] . The primary control occurs within seconds of a disturbance, where the goal is to keep the system frequency within a prearranged range through governor when the system experiences small load variations or sudden generation loss. The secondary control is within several minutes associated with normal load-following, where the goal is to restore frequency to its nominal value and to manage the loading of inter-area transmission facilities [2] . The goal of the tertiary reserve provision is to impose a new post-contingency set point with zero area control error that also meets all prescribed transmission flow constraints [1] . Conventional operating reserve is generally provided by traditional generating units. However, from the perspective of operating period for power systems, load variation, random failures of system components and system operational conditions have significant influences on system reliability and availability [3] . The researches on operating or short-term reliability analysis for power systems have been extensively studied [4] - [7] . Analytic methods including universal generating function [8] , Markov process [9] , [10] , and simulation techniques [11] are generally utilized in reliability evaluation for power systems. Reliability network equivalent (RNE) techniques [12] - [15] have been conducted in reliability assessment for composite power systems to decrease computation efforts and simplify the analytical procedures [15] . Simulation methods have been applied in reliability analysis because of the flexibility in simulating particular characteristics and complex operation conditions of power systems [11] .
However, operating reserve provided by conventional generations may be costly for operation and maintenance and aggravate environmental pollution. Under the framework of smart grid, active participation of flexible demand such as air conditioners and electric vehicles has become a new tendency for assisting the operation of restructured power systems [16] . Flexible demand can be aggregated as flexible reserve provider (FRP) in demand side to provide operating reserve to the systems. In this paper, the FRP provides tertiary reserve in the system operation. Considering different operation time of various flexible demand, FRP can provide operating reserve capacities by implementing two main strategies: curtailment and shifting. The load curtailment can be achieved through bilateral contracts with reasonable economic compensation to the customers. Some industrial customers can interrupt their loads as a method of providing reserve to the systems. The load shifting indicates that customers can shift load from peak hours or contingency periods to other time with incentives. For instance, some residential customers can postpone or advance the usage of electricity appliances such as washing machines or electrical vehicles to release demand during peak hours. Utilizing FRP to supply operating reserve capacities is promising [17] , [18] and can achieve more than 20% load reduction during peak hours [18] .
Notice that, the bidirectional interaction between FRP and power grids may considerably impact the reliability of power systems due to the efficiency of FRP. Since the load curtailment and shifting strategies are time-dependent, the chronological characteristics of reserve capacities provided through these two strategies may influence the operation state of power systems. Moreover, the stochastic behaviors of customers' electricity consumption may adversely affect the available reserve capacities which in turn impact the system reliability [16] . Additionally, with deeper integration of information and communication system (ICS) [19] , the uncertainties from random failures of ICS may notably affect the reserve capacities provided by FRP as well. Therefore, the reserve capacities of FRP considering chronological characteristics and multiple uncertainties in restructured power systems are imperative to be thoroughly analyzed and quantitatively evaluated.
Considerable studies have been devoted to the reliability evaluation of systems considering devices or resources in demand side. The reliability [20] and adequacy analysis [21] of power system with energy storage integration have been proposed without the consideration of changeable load by demand response. The reliability impacts of electric vehicles represented as energy storage devices on power systems have been assessed in [22] . For the perspective of chronological characteristics when conducting DR, the load reduction is considered for the probabilistic reliability evaluation of power systems in [23] . However, the impacts of previous load control strategies on the current or other time periods such as load shifting are neglected. For the perspective of multiple uncertainties when FRP providing operating reserve, the uncertainties of participation performances are incorporated in the elasticity estimation of DR programs [16] . However, a random variable added in elasticity may not particularly formulate the stochastic behaviors of customers. Random failures of demand side resources are considered to obtain the probabilities of their capacities focused on cases where resources in demand side have the battery-like characteristics in [24] . However, the model may be not applicable to residential customers [24] .
In this paper, we explore the impacts of reserve capacities provided by FRP in demand side on system reliability by considering the chronological characteristics when implementing load curtailment and shifting. Moreover, the uncertainties existing in reserve capacities provided by FRP are analyzed considering the customers' behaviors, random failures of ICS, and different load types. Considering huge computational burden of DR with various customers, we extend RNE techniques to include the reserve capacities provided by FRP through equivalent multi-state FRP (EMFRP). Both of the chronological characteristics and uncertainties are embedded in the equivalent, specifically. Furthermore, in order to explore the impacts of FRP on composite system reliability, an optimal power flow model over the whole study period is proposed considering the equivalent for multi-state generations, random failures of transmission network and reserve capacities provided by FRP.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II proposes the EMFRP considering chronological characteristics of curtailment and shifting, and uncertainties from participation level of customers, random failures of ICS as well as different load types. The operation dispatch for contingency states is developed to achieve minimal system cost in Section III. The TSS technique is utilized to evaluate the reliability of power systems with FRP in Section IV. A modified IEEE RTS [25] is utilized to depict the validity of the proposed approach in Section V. Section VI gives the conclusions of this paper.
II. RNE FOR FRP
In the restructured power systems, the flexible demand from residential, industrial and commercial customers, such as electric vehicles, air conditioners, heat pumps and other responsive equipment, can be aggregated into FRP to provide reserve capacities for power systems.
In order to explore the reliability impacts of FRP on power systems, FRP can be demonstrated as EMFRP utilizing RNE methods. The chronological characteristics of curtailment and shifting, and uncertainties from customers' participation performances, random failures of ICS and different load types are considered in the EMFRP. Fig. 1 describes the RNE for FRP.
A. Multi-State Model Considering Chronological Characteristics of FRP
To explore the reserve capacities provided by FRP, the characteristics of FRP are supposed to be analyzed. In this paper, the conventional load model [26] without its flexibility represented in multi-state model is developed to formulate the time-varying characteristics of FRP. In [26] , the whole duration of study period T is predetermined by the system operator. It can be one day, one week, even one year. For the T time period, the load can be divided into β sequence of load levels. Each set of sequence of load levels can be divided into M different load levels with different duration times D l from the historical load data as shown in Fig. 2 . Usually, β is equal to 1. The summation of the time durations of each load level is the total study period T as shown in Eq. (1). For example, the total study period T can be one week.
The presented multi-state load model in [26] illustrates β sequence of M load levels which are sequentially connected as they appear in the historical load data. In the Markov load model, the transition rate of the lth load level λ l can be obtained as Eq. (2).
After obtaining the load levels and transition rates between different load levels, the Markov load model can be presented as Fig. 3 . The presented Markov load model has been successfully applied to the reliability evaluation of power systems [27] - [29] . The main idea of the Markov load model is to keep the chronological representation of load and uncertainties in the duration times of different load levels. In order to improve the accuracy of the load model, the number of sets of sequence of load levels β in a study period T can be reduced to 1 where there is no repeat for sets of sequence. Moreover, the number of load levels in the sequence is supposed to be as many as possible in some degree.
The load can be divided into M states which are sequentially connected and located at N buses.
indicates the load in the lth state at the ith bus. The multi-state load model imposes the same variation pattern for all load buses. Therefore, the assumption that all the bus loads are perfectly correlated are made [26] .
The load can be divided into shiftable load, curtailable load, and non-dispatchable load. The shiftable load and curtailable load can be uniformed as flexible load. Especially, there exist different types of shiftable load. The capacity of shiftable load can be divided into m l types at bus i for state l. 
Especially, for the shiftable load, different types of shiftable load at bus i for state l can be represented as a vector FS i l (t):
The maximum shiftable time period of the m l types of shiftable load can be demonstrated as a vector d i l :
The reserve capacity provided by FRP from different types of flexible load for bus i at time t can be formulated as a vector OR i l : Fig. 4 illustrates the multi-state load model when curtailment and shifting happen based on the conventional load model. The original flexible load capacity can be represented as:
In Eq. (7) The load shifted from the lth state to the jth state can be represented as FS 10).
Moreover, considering the possible different durations of time periods, the constraint that the deferred energy from load shifting equals to the incurred energy is conducted. In the proposed model, the shifted energy from the lth load level is equal to the energy shifted to the other load levels. That is to say, for the lth state, the shifting energy should meet Eq. (11) .
where t l indicates the duration time of the lth load level in the Markov load model. For the load curtailment and load shifting, the corresponding strategy is to minimize the total system cost utilizing optimal power flow technique. More details are demonstrated in Section III-B.
After the curtailment and shifting processes of FRP, the load at bus i can be updated as presented in Fig. 5 .
The updated load L i l (t) in the lth state at bus i can be formulated as: 
The updated load of the system is:
For the bus i, the actual contribution of load shifting and load curtailment from FRP in the lth state can be formulated as CR i l (t):
From the overall prospective, for the lth state at bus i, if CR i l (t) > 0, it indicates the load increases after the adjustment of demand response and FRP provides down reserve for the system. Conversely, the load reduces and FRP provides up reserve for the system.
The total contribution of load shifting and load curtailment from FRP to the system can be calculated by the summation of the actual contribution for each bus:
B. Multi-State Model Considering Uncertainties From FRP
The capacity of operating reserve provided by FRP is not only related to the chronological characteristics of FRP, but also associated with the uncertainties from FRP. The uncertainties are from stochastic behaviors of customers, random failures of ICS, and different load types which may influence the operating capacity of FRP. The uncertainties from the stochastic behaviors of customers can be represented as multi-state model to formulate the participation levels from full participation state with 100% proportion to non-participation state with zero proportion. Coordinating uncertainties from both customers' stochastic behaviors and random failures of ICS, a notable multi-state model for uncertainties of FRP is developed as shown in Fig. 6 .
The participation level of FRP is dependent on the behaviors of customers to some extent and can be derived from historical database. Customers' electricity consumption behaviors may be effected by factors like the incentive mechanism or weather conditions. represent FRP in the full participation state and non-participation state, respectively. The transition rate of participation level from a to b is designated as γ i l,a_b . Remarkably, the development of information and communication technologies has made significant contributions to power systems. ICS has become an indispensable part to realize the active participation of FRP under the smart grid framework. However, uncertainties from ICS including random failures of its physical system may affect the participation level of FRP. State-space based methods have been developed to capture necessary information about the physical system [30] . Binary-state models have been widely applied in reliability evaluation for engineering systems [31] to demonstrate the perfect functioning state and complete failure state. In this paper, we use binary-state model to illustrate the reliability model of uncertainties from ICS for FRP. The failure rate and repair rate of ICS are presented as ε and μ. If the ICS is in perfect functioning state, the state is represented as "1". Otherwise, if the ICS is in complete failure state, the state is represented as "0".
Moreover, it should be noted that the failure of ICS would impact the implementation of load shifting. If the ICS is in (16) In the model description above, we assume that the value of non-dispatchable load, curtailable load and shiftable load are predesigned without uncertainties. However, in reality, there exist uncertainties which are supposed to be considered. The uncertainties from proportions of different load types as presented in Eq. (3) can be reasonably described by normal distributions N ∼ (α q , σ 2 q )(q = 1, 2, 3) [4] . α q and σ q are the mean value and standard deviation of the proportion for the qth type of load.
C. The EMFRP Considering Both Chronological Characteristics and Uncertainties
Considering both chronological characteristics and uncertainties of FRP, the multi-state model for EMFRP can be illustrated in Fig. 8 . The EMFRP can arrange the reserve capacities in power pool or through bilateral contracts under the framework of restructured power systems.
The available reserve capacity considering uncertainties provided by EMFRP at time t should be revised based on Eq. (6) and represented as Eq. (17):
which takes values from OR
The TSS procedures to determine the characteristics of the EMFRP are elaborated as follows.
Step 1: Simulate the multiple state sequences of original load including the state and corresponding state duration time which follows the corresponding exponential distribution as shown in Section II-A.
The duration sequence of each load state is determined by the load state transition rates. The load state transition rates λ l are assumed to be known based on the historical load data. For the simulation, the duration time of the load state can be obtained as
ln U, where U is a uniformly distributed random variable over the interval (0,1) [32] . Simulating the load sequence utilizing this technique until the whole study period T is satisfied.
Step 2: Suppose the proportion of the capacity for different types of flexible load, including the curtailable load and different types of shiftable load in the operation period based on the original load sequence.
Step 3: For each state l, simulate the state sequences of participation level of FRP which follow the corresponding exponential distribution in Section II-B utilizing the similar technique in Step 1.
For state l, the duration sequence of participation level of FRP is determined by the transition rates γ i l,a_b between participation levels. Considering the transition rates of customer's participation from state a to state b for the lth load level at bus i, the duration time for the ath participation level is t i l,a_b = − Since the transition rates between different participation levels are formally dependent on the load state l, utilizing this approach, the participation level can be obtained for each state l. Repeat this process for all load states, the sequences of participation level can be obtained for the whole study period.
Step 4: Simulate the state sequence of ICS based on the failure rate and repair rate utilizing the similar technique in Step 3.
Step 5: Determine the actual participation level utilizing the participation level of FRP multiplied by the state of ICS.
Step 6: Make the reserve capacities of FRP multiplied by the actual participation level to determine the available reserve capacities provided by FRP according to Eq. (17).
Step 7: Formulate the optimal power flow in Section III to determine the deployed reserve provided by FRP. In the optimization problem, the load shifting, load curtailment and customer interruption are conducted.
III. OPTIMAL OPERATION DISPATCH FOR CONTINGENCIES CONSIDERING FRP
When the power system is in the contingency state, power generation and reserve capacities of EMFRP are supposed to be re-dispatched and some customers may be interrupted to sustain the balance of power system. In order to analyze the reliability of power systems considering generation systems, transmission systems and FRP as a whole, in this section, we first discuss the uncertainties of generation system to explore the influences on the deliverability of electric power. The RNE for generation system is introduced. Moreover, considering contingencies such as transmission system failures, operation dispatch based on optimal power flow is developed to achieve minimal system cost by co-optimizing both generation and FRP deployment amount. The optimal operation dispatch for system in contingency state is demonstrated in Fig. 9 .
A. RNE for Generation System
In the restructured power systems, generation system usually consists of several large conventional generating units for trading electric power and reserve in forward and realtime balancing markets [33] . These generating units are under economic dispatch in normal operation states and can supply reserve capacities during contingencies. Generating units are of great significance for providing electric power and maintaining system reliability in the restructured power systems.
Considering the characteristics of controllability and stochasticity of large conventional generating units, the RNE can be demonstrated as equivalent multi-state generation system (EMGS) instead of simply binary states. The characteristics for EMGS can be determined utilizing TSS technique in [11] .
B. Operation Dispatch Based on Optimal Power Flow
Considering the random failures of transmission network, the operation dispatch is developed based on optimal power flow model, where the generation and FRP are dispatched to achieve minimal system cost considering the significance of economic benefits in the restructured power systems. It should be noted that the reliability data including the failure rates and repair rates of the system components usually can be obtained from historical failure statistics [34] and can be estimated from the observed realization of the stochastic process for components' performance [34] . Using this information, possible scenarios and reasonable actions within these scenarios can be generated. Knowing the scenario does give foresight to the dispatcher. However, although the study period may be one week but duration for the dispatcher decision for a particular load state may be much shorter considering the time-varying characteristic of load. So the period for a given dispatch action is not long, it provides a reasonable description of the dispatcher action.
The optimization objective is to minimize the total system cost, including the generation cost, the reserve cost from generating units, the compensation cost for curtailment and shifting of FRP, and interruption cost of customers as presented in Eq. (18) . Since the load level l is dependent with time t, t is omitted for simplification in the optimization problem. 
Min TC
The shifting and curtailment from FRP are under the framework of demand response. Both of the curtailment and shifting are supposed to be informed to customers in advance. The compensation costs for curtailment and shifting can be determined by the contracts between the electricity utilities and customers or the bids of demand response customers in the energy market [35] . Moreover, the interruption of customers indicate a blackout and it could incur economic loss for customers. Therefore, it is essential to calculate this kind of interruption into reliability indices. The interruption cost of customers depends on the type of customers, duration of the interruption, and so on [36] . The interruption costs of customers are formulated as customer damage functions for different types of customers, which are functions of the interruption durations [37] . The evaluated interruption costs have been studied by the US Department of Energy for a variety of customer categories utilizing statistical regression techniques to identify the best fitting customer damage functions from the historical data [38] . As one of the most widely used metric for expressing interruption costs, the expected cost of unserved energy is utilized in this paper.
Eq. (18) is subject to the following constraints: Power balance constraints:
Generation limits:
Limits of reserve capacity from generation:
Capacity limits of FRP considering both curtailment and shifting:
Customer interruption constraints:
Line flow constraints:
Constraints from load shifting as presented in Eq. (10) and (11) . In the formulation of the optimization problem, B and θ l represent the admittance matrix of transmission network and the phase angle vector of bus voltages, respectively. P i l,ge and P i l,ge , P i l,gr and P i l,gr are the upper limit and lower limit of power generation and generation reserve, respectively. LI i l is the upper limit of customer interruption. It is determined by the characteristic of the load. x i_i l and F i_i max denote the reactance and maximum power flow of the transmission line between bus i and bus i', respectively.
It should be noted that if there is a failure of ICS in the system operation, customers are supposed to be interrupted. The total interruption cost TC' will be updated by supplementing the interruption cost caused by the failure of ICS as shown in Eq. (25) . It should be noted that during the system operation, if a failure of ICS occurs, there might be unsuccessful response where shiftable load cannot be recovered due to the failure of ICS. Thus, the consequences including the cost and interrupted load (Eq. (16) and (25)) are supposed to be modified when decisions on the system operation are implemented
IV. TSS PROCEDURES FOR RELIABILITY EVALUATION
OF POWER SYSTEMS WITH FRP In the simulation, two reliability indices of power systems are calculated. The expected energy not supplied (EENS) and instant loss of load probability (LOLP) are utilized to demonstrate the reliability of the restructured power systems. For the system operation, the indices are re-defined to evaluate the operating reliability of power systems to evaluate the timevary reliabilities of power systems [11] . Moreover, it should be noted that the shifted load which is not recovered because of the failure of ICS is supposed to be supplemented in the reliability indices. They can be formulated in Eq. (26)- (28):
where n s indicates the sampling number of the simulation. In Eq. (28), m j (t) ∈ {0, 1}. If there is no load interruption and non-recovered shifted load, m j (t) = 0; otherwise, if there is load interruption or non-recovered shifted load, m j (t) = 1. The steps below are the TSS procedures for evaluating reliability of the restructured power systems considering FRP.
Step 1: Generate the state sequence for the EMGS at each bus for the study time period, e.g., one week, utilizing the TSS technique in [11] . Determine the state of the EMGS at time t according to the sampled sequence.
Step 2: Generate the state sequence for the load at each bus for the study time period utilizing the procedures described in Section II-C. Determine the state of the load at time t as well as the available reserve capacity of FRP according to the sampled sequence.
Step 3: The optimal power flow model introduced in Section III-B is utilized to assess the customer interruption at each bus at time t. If the system suffers from customer interruption, then the system is in failure state at time t.
Step 4: According to the state sequence of ICS, determine the shifted energy which is not recovered due to the failure of ICS based on Eq. (16).
Step 5: Go to Step 1 until the confidence intervals are satisfied. Otherwise, go to Step 6.
The stopping criterion given for the simulation is the EENS coefficient of variation.
β EENS = V(EENS(T))/EENS(T)
where
V(EENS(T)) is the variance of EENS(T).
Step 6: Calculate the average reliability indices of the power system according to Eq. (26)- (28) and update the total system cost if there is a failure of ICS.
V. CASE STUDIES
The modified IEEE RTS [25] is restructured to demonstrate the proposed models and techniques. Four 575-MW coal thermal generating units, two 197-MW oil thermal generating units and five 50-MW hydro generating units are installed in the system [11] . The 575-MW coal thermal generating units are presented in four-state Markov process model which is utilized in real engineering systems [34] . In practical, the initial state of the system is usually determined by the system operator. It can be "all-up" state with all generating units in up states or some generating units in failure states. The change of generation capacity due to the random failure with the time increase of system operation is usually studied and utilized in the reliability evaluation of power systems [39] . In these cases, the initial states for the generating units are set to be "all-up" states as their installed generation capacities: 575MW, 197MW, and 50MW, respectively. The locations and bidding coefficients for the power generation [36] are presented in Table I . The utilization cost for the generation reserve is assumed to be 20$/MWh higher than its generation price.
The whole duration of study period is 168 hours (1 week). The load levels are with five weekdays and one weekend. The hourly peak load over a daily time period in a summer week presented in [40] can be divided into four categories [16] : valley (2-6h, 58%), flat 1 (6-9h, 87%), peak (9-22h, 100%) and flat 2 (22-2h, 87%) in weekdays and valley (2-8h, 66%), flat 1 (8-10h, 86%), peak (10-22h, 100%) and flat 2 (22-2h, 88%) in weekend. The transition rates of different load levels for weekdays and weekend are shown in Table II . The start time for the study period is determined by the system operator, which can be at any time point. Therefore, the initial state of the load is the load level at the start time of the study period. In these cases, the initial state for the load level is assumed as the load level at time 0 in a weekday. It is a flat load level with 87% of the peak load. The compensation cost for the load shifting and load curtailment are presented in Table I as well. The interruption cost per unserved kWh for customers with different interruption duration [38] are presented in Table III . The upper limit of customer interruption is the amount of total load which denotes all of the load can be interrupted when the system contingency occurs. The stopping criterion for the simulation is β EENS ≤ 0.01.
A. Case 1: Different Operating Reserve Capacities of FRP
The operating reserve provided by FRP with four different proportions of the total original load is studied in this case. The proportions of shiftable load and curtailable load for different scenarios are listed in Table IV . Considering the load shifting usually occur within one day, it is assumed that the load can be shifted to the next three time periods in this case. Uncertainties are not considered in this case. That is to say, the FRP are in full participation level.
The system without FRP is discussed as the base scenario (Scenario A). Table V tabulates system EENS for 168 hours (one week) and the relative differences compared with the base scenario. The time-varying LOLP for different scenarios of Case 1 are depicted in Fig. 10 . Total system cost is illustrated in Table VI. It can be observed from Table V and Fig. 10 that the system reliability indices (EENS and LOLP) without considering the curtailment. Moreover, with more interruption of customers, the system cost is higher.
B. Case 2: Uncertainties From FRP
In this case, the uncertainties from the customer's behaviors and random failures of ICS as well as the uncertainty of different load types are discussed.
In order to make comparison, Scenario A, B and C of Case 2 include the uncertainties from FRP. The information of participation levels for FRP including full participation (level 1, 100%), intermediate state 1 (level 2, 60%), intermediate state 2 (level 3, 30%) and non-participation (level 4, 0%). The initial sate of the participation level is assumed as the full participation level. For simplification of the simulation, the transition rates between different participation levels for each load state are assumed to be the same as shown in Table VII . The failure rate and repair rate of ICS are 8*10 −4 /hour and 0.02/hour [41] .
The mean values of the proportions of shiftable load and curtailable load are listed in Table VIII . The standard deviation of them is 0.01. Other conditions are the same as those in Case 1, correspondingly. Table IX presents the system EENS, interruption cost, and total cost for the study period of Case 2. It can be seen from Table IX that the system reliability varies with different proportions of shiftable load and curtailable load. Compared with Scenario D in Case 1, the uncertainties from FRP significantly influence the system reliability. Moreover, with more curtailable load, the system is more reliable with lower system EENS and lower total system cost.
C. Case 3: Different Shiftable Time Periods
In this case, different scenarios with different shiftable time periods are analyzed. In Scenario A, the load can be shifted only to the next one hour while in Scenario B and C, the load can be shifted to the next three hours and next five hours, respectively. The shiftable capacity and curtailable capacity are 15% and 15% of the total load.
The system EENS for one week and system LOLP are presented in Table X and Fig. 11 , respectively.
It can be observed from Table X and Fig. 11 that if the shiftable time periods are not limited, the system with longer shiftable time periods is more reliable. Moreover, the total system cost is lower while the shifting cost is higher. It is because that with longer shiftable time periods, the shiftable load is more likely to be transferred the other time periods when the system is in peak hours or contingency state.
D. Case 4: Different Locations of FRP
In order to demonstrate the significant influence of the location of FRP, bus 3 is assumed to be the "weak" bus, where two transmission lines connected to the bus are assumed to be in failure. The shiftable capacity and curtailable capacity are 15% and 15% of the total load. In Scenario A, the FRP are distributed located proportionally to the load at each bus. In Scenario B, the reserve capacity of FRP is aggregated to bus 3.
Table XI presents the system EENS for one week and system costs. Fig. 12 illustrates the EENS for one week at each bus. It can be observed from the comparison that when the FRP is located at the bus 3, the system total EENS is lower. The EENS at bus 3 is significantly reduced when the FRP is aggregated at that bus. It is because the system suffers a congestion in Scenario A. The reserve cannot be transmitted to the bus where it is needed. From Fig. 12 , we can see that the EENS at buses 1-5 where the residential customers are located are higher compared with that of other types of customers. It is because the residential customers located at buses 1-5 are with lower interruption cost. When solving the optimization problem which minimizes the total system cost over the whole study period, the customers with lower interruption cost are more likely to suffer from the interruption.
E. Case 5: Load Model With Fixed Time Steps
In order to demonstrate the flexibility of the proposed framework for the reliability evaluation of power system considering FRP in demand side, the load model with fixed time steps is utilized. In other words, no uncertainties from the durations of each load level are considered. In this case, the curtailable load and shiftable load are half of the total FRP, respectively. Fig. 13 illustrates the system EENS for one week with different proportions of FRP with fixed time steps in load model. It can be seen without considering the uncertainties of duration times of load levels in the load modeling, the system EENS is lower compared with Scenario A in Case 1 and Scenario C in Case 3. Moreover, with the proportion growth of FRP participating in the power system operation, the system EENS decreases before a certain threshold. Then, the system EENS varies little when the proportion of FRP is approaching and beyond the threshold. It indicates that considering both chronological characteristics and uncertainties of FRP, providing more possible operating reserve capacities by FRP does not necessarily lead to the higher reliability of systems. Utilities of power systems can balance the cost of FRP and reliability of systems when implementing electric investment and development planning.
VI. CONCLUSION
Under the framework of smart grid, FRP in demand side can provide operating reserve for power systems through load curtailment and shifting. In this paper, the RNE technique is developed to include the reserve capacities of FRP. The chronological characteristics and uncertainties of FRP are embedded in the RNE based on multi-state model. The chronological characteristics of curtailment and shifting and uncertainties from customers' participation levels, random failures of ICS and different load types are analyzed for the FRP. Moreover, the operation dispatch utilizing FRP to provide operating reserve for system contingencies is developed to achieve minimal system operation cost. The proposed techniques provide a flexible approach to reliability assessment for restructured power system with FRP. Five cases are analyzed in the modified IEEE RTS and the reliability indices as well as the system costs are quantitatively presented. The case studies show that the uncertainties existing in FRP, the shiftable time period and the location of FRP do affect the system reliability. Moreover, it should be pointed out that the proposed framework is flexible and the load model with fixed time steps can be utilized. Furthermore, there might be a threshold of the FRP proportion for the system reliability improvement. Note that the case studies illustrate the intuitive knowledge that with more FRP in demand side, the system would have higher reliability. We, however, note that the objective in computing the reliability indices is the quantification considering FRP in demand side. The quantitative evaluation instead of qualitative or intuitive analysis can provide values for decision making for the system operation.
